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THE largest park in the world—the largestsanctuary for wild life—is Jasper National Park.In the midst of the Canadian Rockies 4,400 squaremiles of mountains, valleys, rivers, lakes, forests,glaciers, canyons and waterfalls -a heritage of beautyand inspiration ---have been set aside by the CanadianGovernment for the enjoyment in perpetuity of all whoseek rest and recreation in surroundings of naturalloveliness.
There is, rightly enough, within this Park (a smallprincipality in extent) a hostelry equipped for the ac-commodation and convenience of traveller and vacation-ist. Jasper Park Lodge on Lac Beauvert is within threemiles of the Canadian National Railways station atJasper, Alberta. Here, upon detraining, the prospect atonce delights. Upward the valley of the AthabaskaRiver leads into the mountain fastnesses, downwardwinding out of sight to swell the great Mackenzie Riverflowing 
A short spin along an excellent motor road and thevisitor is landed at Jasper Park Lodge, making his firstbow en route to Whistlers Mountain on the right, afriendly mountain with green-clad slopes and roundedsummit. Just at the crossing of the Athabaska River,on the eastern shore, is the site of a former trading postof the Northwest Company, the spot now fittingly knownas Oldfort Point.
Lac Beauvert, on the northern shore of which JasperLodge is situated, is a beautiful Alpine tarn describinga horsehoe in form. Day in and day out the lake presentsto the eye a sort of magnified picture, due to the factthat its placid surface is ever a mirror in which is reflect-ed encircling mountains and the forest of Douglas fir.jackpine and spruce that fringes its own shores. It evenmirrors distant Mount Edith Cavell. Looking southfrom the Lodge site, and between the slopes of inter-vening mountains, one obtains a magnificent view of

•

Mount Edith Cavell, clothed in a delicate, blue-tintedgarment of snow and the left wing of its hanging glacier---Glacier of the Ghost." Lying to the north at theback of the Lodge is the lofty Colin Range, with thegigantic upturned face of an old man on the apex ofRoche Bonhomme standing out in weird distinctness,while in closer proximity a little to the right are theeasily accessible Signal and Tekarra mountains. To thenorthwest, standing out clear and bold among its fellows.is Pyramid Mountain, noted for the glorious riot of itscolor and the unique formation of its apex, while to thesouthwest, and behind Lac Beauvert, lies WhistlersMountain, with rounded apex and verdure-coveredslopes splashed here and there with deposits of snow.
Recognising the wondrous natural beauty of that partof the Rockies known to-day as Jasper National Park,and the importance of preserving it, both as a nationalplayground and a big game sanctuary, the CanadianGovernment in 1907 set it aside with these objects inview, although it was not until seven years later that thePark's present boundaries were fixed. The name selectedwas derived from that of Jasper Hawes—denominatedby French traders, because of his yellow hair, Tetejaune—an employee of the Northwest Company incharge of Jasper House, erected by that company in1808, near the northern tip of Brule Lake as a tradingpost.
Some conception of what the vast area of the Parkmeans may be gathered from the fact that it is more than.double that of the Province of Prince Edward Island, isalmost as large as the State of Connecticut, over halfthe size of both Ulster (Ireland) and Wales, and nearlydouble that of Devonshire—one of England's largestcounties. On the west it extends to the British Columbiaboundary line and on the east to where the foothills ofthe Rockies slope towards the great prairie country.
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Hundreds of Mountain Peaks

-The mountains pose in their ermine,In golden the hills are clad:.
Hundreds of mountain peaks, most of them stillunclirnbed, -bolster up the sky." Mt. Edith Cavell,11,033 ft., is the outstanding peak in Jasper NationalPark and is worthy of its distinction, noted even morefor its great beauty of outline and coloring than for itselevation. Its snow-crowned, glacier-wrapped beautyis a monument of Nature's handiwork, lovingly dedicatedto the memory of the martyred Red Cross nurse, EdithCavell. The chief glacier of this mountain is called,from its peculiar wing-spread formation, Ghost Glacier.
There are many other beautiful peaks worthy of noteand worthy the climber's effort, not alone for the featbut for the magnificent vistas and panoramas thusafforded. Signal Mountain (7,397 ft.) and TekarraMountain (8,818 ft.) are easily accessible. Mt. Har-disty (8,900 ft.), Kerkeslin Mountain (9,800 ft.), PyramidMt. (9,076 ft.), Whistlers Mt. (8,085 ft.) are all withineasy reach of Jasper Park Lodge, while the followingmay be the objective of longer trips or may be visitedduring the course of the various "tours" throughoutthe Park, these tours occupying from two to five days,or even a week, depending upon individual routings:Mt. Edith Cavell (11,033 ft.), The Throne Mt. 10.144ft)., Mt. Erebus (10,234 ft.), Mt. Geikie (10,854 ft.),Maccarib Mt. (Indian for caribou-8,077 ft.), and others.Jasper Park Lodge
Jasper Park Lodge is one of the most inviting of holidayhomes on this continent, conceived and built by theCanadian National Railways for the delight of vacation-ists in Jasper National Park. The Main Lodge, facingsouthward on Lac Beauvert, is entirely new and modern.It contains a large general lounge, dining room, ballroom, billiard and card rooms, barber shop, ladies'retiring lounge, shower baths, bed-rooms with privatebaths or bath connections, ticket and telegraph officesand all modern conveniences. The outlook from windowsand from the verandahs encircling lounge and dining-room is charming and inspiring, lake, forest and toweringmountains combining to arrest and delight the eye.

Grouped around the main lodge are over thirty lodgesof log construction varying in size, each containing one,two, four or twelve bedrooms. In all of these, visitorsmay have the privacy of their own homes. Each lodgehas a bath room and verandah while others are renderedmore attractive by the additional accommodation ofprivate baths, a sitting room and a sleeping porch. With-in a couple of minutes' walk is the big main dining roomin the main lodge where all the guests assemble for meals.So popular have the lodges proved to visitors to JasperNational Park that increased accommodation for 1924provides for 350 guests.
While all buildings are constructed of logs in approvedAlpine style, within are running hot and cold water,electric lighting and steam heating. Here is everycomfort, simple in character as befits an Alpine Lodge,and relief from the annoyance of petty inconvenience---nothing to distract the mind from revelling in theglorious mountain wonder-world without.
Immediately, one is filled with a desire to get out andexplore—to climb—to meet the sunrise, or to watchdeparting day—to be uplifted with the towering peaks—to gaze into the depths of Lac Beauvert and read themysteries mirrored therein--to trail the mountain streamand discover the inevitable fairy waterfall.
Whatever the day's venture, the whim of the hour,the Lodge is a convenient starting-point, a home toreturn to. There guides may be engaged, undertakingsplanned, trips routed and outfits provided. Whetherit is a fishing trip, a climbing party, a motor outing or ahiking tour, the necessary equipment is at hand. Thereare boating and canoeing on Lac Beauvert, and tenniscourts are provided near at hand.
Riding is most popular and is indulged in not only forits own sake but as part of nearly all trips throughoutthe Park, whether climbing, fishing or exploring. Asaddle, a pony, a roll of equipment, and you are off forthe day, into the great out-of-doors that calls constantlyto every dweller in the tents of men. Here is Naturein all her primal beauty and majesty of forest and stu-pendous peaks thrusting heavenward through clingingsnow and glacier, wrapped round with mantels of green
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Pyramid Mountain

and crimson and gold, begemmed with lakes of emerald,amethyst and sapphire, encircled with silver streamsand veiled with tenuous cloud-mists and cascadingwaterfalls.
You can go a two or three days' trip, with saddle-pony, packhorse and guide, tenting overnight underthe myriad stars, and feel -the thrall of beauty that re-joices from peak snow-diademed to regal star.- Per-haps this is the most delightful of all ways of seeing thePark—it brings the visitor more intimately into relationwith the beauty, the dignity, the simplicity, the majestyand the tenderness of Nature, the outward expressionof the Divinity.

Wild Life
Safeguarded within this temple of Nature the wildlife of the mountains pursues its accustomed way.Within 4,400 square miles of mountain and forest a mightypopulation of game, small and great, may lose itself tothe uninitiated. But here thrive thousands of mountain

goat and bighorn mountain sheep, grazing defiantly frominaccessible heights. Herds of caribou, and smaller
droves of elk, deer and moose find feeding-grounds andshelter at lower altitudes, while a multitude of smaller
wild life are continually on the hunt or feeding aboutthe lakes and streams. There are bears, hundreds of
them, brown and black and cinnamon, clumsy-lookingfellows, but surprisingly agile. You come suddenly uponone feeding by the way, and before you have gottenover your first surprise he is gone-- one noiseless bound
aside, and he is out of sight and hearing in the woods.They are interesting and amiable to meet, these bears,but do not tease them!
There are birds interesting alike to all students andlovers of bird-life, and the plant life of the Park is abotanist's paradise.
Pestiferous insects and animals are strangely rare.The Park is surprisingly free from mosquitoes and flies,while poisonous snakes are unknown within the Park.

Fishing- and Hunting
Shooting is absolutely prohibited within the confinesof the Park, but fishing may be indulged in. DollyVarden and Rainbow Trout are plentiful and afford ex-cellent sport. Ordinary game laws govern territoryoutside and adjacent to Jasper National Park and thebig game hunter may have his fill of sport in the nearbyeastern slopes of the Rockies and in the Brazeau Rangesouth of the Park. Here are moose, deer, mountainsheep and goat as well as caribou and bear. A week orten days trip with guides from Jasper Park Lodge almostinvariably results in the triumphant return of the hunts-man with trophies worthy of his prowess. He maygo after grizzley, and get it too, with a guide from theLodge.
Miles Upon Miles of Wpadsand Trails

If there is anyone who does not know the lure of the
Woods Trail, the Valley Road, the River's Way, of oldIndian trails followed by fur trader and explorer, hewill find it here—find it so compelling that his feet will
carry him whether he will or no. Up and down the valleyof the Athabaska passed Indians, trappers, traders,and explorers on their ways to and from the western
sea, more than a hundred years ago, blazing the trailsas they came and went, trails that since then have been
followed by pioneer, traveller, merchant, pleasure-seeker.
There are new and modern highways and paths builtby the Canadian Government to make more accessible

to visitors the manifold beauties of this great Park.There are mere trails of deer and elk to and from lakes
and streams. There are packhorse and pony trails upthe mountain slopes and down into the valleys andcanyons. There are miles upon miles—hundreds ofmiles of roads and trails into every quarter of the Park,winding through the scented forests of fir and pine andspruce.
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Maligne Canyon, being only six miles from Jasper ParkLodge. is reached by motor in about half an hour. Theroute lies over a gradually ascending and winding road-way from which the tourist obtains magnificent views oflordly mountains and charming vistas of the Atha-baska Valley. Ochre and Annette Lakes are skirted.The former, as may be inferred from its name, is of apeculiar light yellow in color, creating a strong con-trast to the deep blue of its sister lake. Just beyond,contact is made with Edith Lake, noted for the beauti-ful green of its waters, a couple of pretty islands and asandy beach affording bathing facilities. Finally,MaligneRiver,in close proximity to its canyon, is reached.
Maligne Canyon is a natural phenomenon which ranksamong the most extraordinary and awe-inspiring withinJasper National Park. It has a length of about a mile,has a depth in certain parts of about two hundred feet,while its width varies to an extraordinary extent, theenclosing walls at certain points being not more thanabout three feet apart. But the fact that during centu-ries of time the waters of the Maligne have worn theirway through solid rock to such a remarkable extent isby no means the only phenomenon that characterizesthe canyon. Another is the huge pot-holes—some havinga diameter of fifty feet—which swirling waters, aided bygravel, pebbles and boulders, have ground out, in cir-cular form, in solid rock. While on some of the pot-holes lying on or near the surface the grinding process hasbeen completed one is assured, on peeping down intothe depths of the canyon. that the work is still being per-sistently carried on at certain other points.
In order that tourists may with safety see into theuttermost dephts of the canyon, it is spanned at twoparticularly favorable points by observation bridges.
Still another, and an equally remarkable phenomenon,is the fact that somewhere, down deep in the bowelsof the earth, a subterranean stream is flowing. If the

observing tourist will, after examining the MaligneRiver as it makes its plunge over a cataract seventy-five feet in depth at the head of the canyon, take thetrouble of journeying beyond the other end of the canyonand watching the stream as it wends its way to its con-fluence with the Athabaska he will observe that thevolume of water is here much greater than that en-tering the canyon. That is interesting as far as it goes.But there are one or two other remarkable featuresto be examined in order to more fully appreciate thephenomeno
In pursuance of this the trail up-stream to Medi-cine Lake, a distance of about ten miles, should befollowed. Here he will find that while the latter is abroadening of the Maligne River, and as such obtainsits waters from that part of the river which comesflowing into its farther end from Maligne Lake, it hasno surface outlet. He will also probably observe thatwhere a surface outlet might naturally have been ex-pected, the base of one of the mountains, throughsome upheavel of Nature, has been projected as abarrier across it.
Now lakes as well as other receiving basins cannotfor long take water in without giving it out. Andso the waters of Medicine Lake, possibly concur-rently with the aid of the convulsion that blocked thenatural outlet, found an exit by way of the subter-ranean channel that extends for about ten miles westerlyuntil somewhere beyond the outlet of the canyon.
But where does the water come from that flows overthe cataract into the canyon is a question often asked.If the original, but now dry, vegetation-covered bed,of the river as it leaves the vicinity of Medicine Lakeis followed westerly a few miles. water will ultimatelybe seen bubbling up through crevices in the rockybottom, possibly forced through by the pressure of thesubterranean stream below. And this process evidentlygoes on with accumulating force, until the leap intothe canyon is made.
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The Maligne Gorge

Patricia LakePyramid Mountain and Lake
(Motor Trip)The route lies over the Athabaska River, through thetown of Jasper. There is a good motor road. Theupward climb, skirting first Patricia Lake, and far-ther on Pyramid Lake—both exceedingly beautiful —constantly delights with its ever-changing, ever-wideningpanorama of the Athabaska Valley as it unfolds below.The approach to Pyramid Mountain reveals all the de-tail of gorgeous coloring for which it is famed. Alandmark, this mountain was to Indians and pioneers,because of its pyradimal summit and brilliant coloring,and a landmark it is to-day to every traveller and visitorwithin Jasper National Park.

Mt. Edith Cavell (11,033 ft.)
-I know a mountain thrilling to the stars.Peerless and pure, and pinnacled with snow;Glimpsing the golden dawn o'er coral bars.Flaunting the vanisht sunset's garnet glow;Proudly patrician, passionless, serene;Soaring in silvered steeps where cloud-surfs break:Virgin and vestal—Oh, a very Queen!And at her feet there dreams a quiet lake.---Robert W. Service.

Over the Athabaska River and up its western shore,the way to Mt. Edith Cavell takes us once again overthe old-time trail of the early discoverers. After crossingthe Astoria River the road follows up the southwestshore of this river until we reach Lake Cavell worshippingat the feet of her Goddess. The road sweeps upwardin a series of switchbacks that mount higher and higher,ever widening the glorious prospect, ever delightingwith new panoramas and visions of beauty. The distancefrom Jasper Park Lodge is but 18 miles, but it is aroad affording such variety and wealth of beauty as isunequalled anywhere on the American cOptinent.And here by the quiet lake at the foot of! the peerlessmountain we, too, may dream and adore. :Exceedinglylovely is our mountain in its delicate blue-white garmentof snow, graciously regal in its quiet stateliness. Theglaciers which she carresses to her side we may explore:From the foot of Mt. Edith Cavell we may also mountthe 1.500 to 2,000 feet above the lake, extending north-ward. The view from the top of this ridge looking upthe Astoria Valley reveals a close up view of a number ofgiant snow-capped peaks in the Chrome Lake region.

1! t

Medicine Lake—Jacques LakeMaligne LakeThe trail leading to these interesting lakes is a con-tinuation of the Maligne Canyon Driveway. FromMaligne Canyon the trail borders the dry bed of whatwas the Maligne River before it was diverted under-ground by Nature's whim; passing on the way a virginforest of jackpine. The Majestic mountain walls ofthe Maligne Valley are reflected in the still waters ofMedicine Lake. So silent is this lake when the windsare still that one is told -you can distinctly hear thefall of a drop of water into the lake off a duck's back asit rises from the surface.- There is a shelter at thewestern tip of the lake. At the eastern tip of MedicineLake there is a fork in the trail, one path leading alongthe bank of the Maligne River to Maligne Lake and theother, striking north, to Jacques Lake.
Jacques Lake is a small body of water delightfullysituated between the Maligne and Rocky Rivers, andis about twenty-seven miles from Jasper Park Lodge.It is noted for its excellent trout fishing —probably thebest in the Park.
MALIGNE LAKE belies its name. It is one ofthe most beautiful stretches of water in all the RockyMountains. 18 miles in length, it is surrounded byglaciers and scores of lordly mountains uprising from thesandy shores. Particularly arresting are those peaksat the southern end of the lake. Here among othersare the magnificent twin peaks of Mt. Warren, 10,000 f t.The entire setting of this beautiful lake is most inspiring,towering snow-capped peaks, waterfalls, glaciers andforested slopes combining to form a veritable feast ofbeauty. The uplands to the right of the lake are aneasy climb even for the inexperienced, and from thesepoints of vantage may be had views of surpassing love-liness—all the gorgeous array of mountain splendor isreflected in the long lake. A motorboat trip down thelake and returning through the Seymour narrows bringsone into a region of rugged mountains, wild and high,with numerous glaciers. Distance from Medicine Lakeapproximately 15 miles, distance from Jasper ParkLodge approximately 33 miles.



JASPERNATIONAL PARK
Hundreds of Miles of Roadsand Trails

NOT only is Jasper National Park. with its area of 4,400square miles, the largest game sanctuary in the world,but it contains the greatest number of mountain peaks.Few are below 8,000 feet. Mount Edith Cavell, Canada'smountain memorial named in honour of the British RedCross Nurse, is 11,033 feet.
Trails and roads, winding amid spruce and pine throughvalleys, along rivers and lakes and ascending the slopes of moun-tains within the park have an aggregate length of several hundredmiles—and they are being steadily extended. Some of them wereblazed over a century ago by Indians, fur traders and explorerswho traversed the Athabaska Valley on their way to and fromthe Pacific. These, in particular, are historical, almost sacred,for many of the men who trod them in early pioneer days haveleft their imprint on Canadian history. But most of the trailsand roads have been constructed by the Dominion Governmentin order to provide pathways by which tourists may have access.with the minimum of effort, to mountains, valleys, lakes, riversand other points of interest within the Park.

Lakes —turquoise, sapphire, emerald,amethyst, according to the characterof their environment, and mirroringadjacent mountain peaks on their placidsurface—are scattered like jewels every-where. Glaciers, great and small,abound, while the Columbia ice field,just outside the park boundaries, out-rivals in vastness and in beauty thosefound in any other part ofthe continent, with thepossible exception of theMount Elias ice fieldin Alaska.
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Medicine-- Jacques--Maligne Lakesand Shovel Pass

Shovel Pass
From the foot of Maligne Lake the round trip to theLodge is completed by way of Shovel Pass. This beauti-ful pass between Maligne Range and Mount Curator is avalley of truly Alpine aspect, mountain goats herdingamongst the rich array of wild flowers that adorn it.The ascent of the pass is so gradual that it is a sheerdelight, not one moment's discomfort. At the summitstands a cross made of two shovels, and one learns thatShovel Pass is so named from the fact that not manyyears ago trappers were obliged to dig a way throughfor themselves and horses by making snow shovelshewn from nearby trees.
Camp is pitched below the summit at a point wherebursts into view the mountain ranges west of the Atha-baska River. and the gorgeous array of lofty peaks ofthe beautiful Tonquin Valley. Perhaps nowhere in thePark is there a better view of Mount Edith Cavell, inall its glory. Backward from whence you came, upand down the Athabaska Valley, and beyond it, as faras' the eye can reach, spreads an ocean of snow-cappedpeaks -The vastitudes where the world protrudesThrough clouds like seas up-shoaled.-
The descent is gradual to the Athabaska Valley andtrail to Jasper Park Lodge. The round tour to MaligneCanyon, Medicine Lake (omitting Jacques Lake),Maligne Lake and return through Shovel Pass, is 65 miles.It is one of the most delightful and most wonderfullyscenic trips on the American continent.

Athabasca Canyon andits Falls
Athabaska Canyon and Falls are reached over trailsfollowing by either east or west side of the river- theguides prefer the west side. The Wabasso Lakes (Indianfor rabbit) are skirted and La Prairie de la Vache,once the abode of buffalo, traversed. Athabaska Falls,which are situated at the foot of Mount Kerkeslin,present a wondrously glorious sight as they come tumb-ling into the canyon. Let us quote from "Trails, Trappersand Tenderfeet" by Stanley Washburn:—

: I IA It I,: .( )i)(;F:
The river, peaceful and quiet as some great inland waterway.comes flowing around a curve at a width well on to two hundredyards, and then suddenly the banks close in and the wholevolume of water seems to leap suddenly forward over a ledgeless than one-third that width, and fall into a chasm eightyfeet deep. The walls close in abruptly from both sides and thevast tumult of water goes surging through a canyon so narrowat certain points as almost to tempt the venturesome athleteto negotiate it at a jump. Far down in the depths is the whitefroth and resonant roaring of this vast stream, which is con-gested into such meagre space that it seems as though thewalls could not withstand the fury with which it lashes at therocky barriers that enclose it. A hundred feet above it, thenoise and thunder created down in the depths are so greatthat only by shouting can one make a voice heard a foot away...A rustic bridge thrown across the gorge enables thevisitor to span the seething waters.At this point there is a shelter with warden in charge,and for the convenience of transients there is a tent ifone wishes to remain in the vicinity for further explora-tion.

Mt. Kerkeslin (9,800 ft.) besides being accessible forthe climber, is the abode of mountain goat and bighornsheep, and of bear as well. It is of very real interest tothe tourist to see these animals in their native haunts,and one is assured of this treat at the "Goat Licks."There is sport for the angler at Hardisty Creek andLake, within two miles of the Falls.
TonqUill Valley an dAmethyst Lakes

Distance-25 miles. Time for round trip, not allowing forclimbing mountains-4 days.The trail leading to Tonquin Valley and AmethystLakes had its origin in an old Indian hunting trail.The trail traverses the Athabaska flats until WhistlersCreek is reached, when it turns west, following the latter,a climb of about 1,000 feet being entailed. From thehead of Whistlers Creek the trail winds up open grassyslopes to the marmot Pass. with Marmot Mountainat the left and Whistlers Mountain and Indian Ridgeat the right. Turning south through Marmot Pass,the trail descends almost directly to Portal Creek, bywhich time there has been a drop in the altitude of 1,500feet. Just above where the trail crosses the latter,Circus Valley debouches, its stream blending with thatof Portal Creek. Lying a short distance to the west isManx Peak, at the base of which are glaciers and threesmall lakes. From Portal Creek the trail runs south-west through Portal Valley, Lectern Peak, lying to theleft, is so named from its striking resemblance to achurch lectern, and nearby Mt. Aquilla. while a little
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TheAthabasca
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farther to the south is Franchere Mountain with Fran-chere Falls tumbling down its rocky sides. CampCanatra, lying within Portal Valley, provides not onlyexcellent camping ground, but a convenient spot fromwhich, if time permits. some of the adjacent moun-tains may be climbed.The Maccarih Pass
Beyond, the trail enters the Maccarib Pass, withMount Maccarib standing on guard to the south. Thismountain, which can be easily climbed, derives itsname from the Indian word for caribou. From its topcan be seen the Amethyst Lakes with The Rampartstowering from their western shore, and to the north-west Mount Geikie lying within British Columbia.To the south, Oldhorn Mountain and Blackhorn Peakstand out in bold relief and to the southeast MountEdith Cavell. Three miles beyond Maccarib Pass thetrail reaches the west shoulder of Mount Clitheroe,resting on which, and close to the Amethyst Lakes, isa delightfully situated camp. Mount Clitheroe (mean-ing rock by the water) can easily be climbed. Fromthe timber line can be clearly seen by actual count,one hundred mountain peaks. the Amethyst Lakes,Moat Lake, Chrome Lake, the hanging glacier at Ame-thyst Lake and numerous other glaciers.The entrance to the Tonquin Valley lies within a fewminutes walk of the camp. This valley, situated inthe heart of the mountains, and about five hundred feetbelow the timber line, is one of the most beautiful spotswithin Jasper Park. Along the western side of the val-ley, and rising thousands of feet above it, stands thehuge wall of the Ramparts with white glaciers anddark rock-slides at its base. Lying near the south endof the valley are the far-famed Amethyst Lakes, havinga length of about three miles and a width, at their widestpoint, of one mile. Flanked as they are on the oneside by towering mountains, whose majesty and beautyare reflected in their placid waters, and on the otherside by meadows backed by gently sloping green forests,the Amethyst Lakes have a setting wondrously charm-ing. In the grassy meadows of the valley caribou maybe seen feeding and on the towering precipices mountaingoat, while occasionally a glimpse of a black bear maybe obtained. Moat Lake, lying between Tonquin Hilland the Ramparts, is a pretty little body of waterwell worth a visit.

Chrome Lake
Lying a short distance south of the Amethyst Lakesis an elevation that has been aptly named SurprisePoint. Its apex is 7,873 feet above sea-level, and fromit can be obtained a glorious panoramic view, andparticularly of the Oldhorn, Blackhorn, Throne, Erebus,Angle and Fraser Mountains. About one mile fartherto the south is Chrome Lake, a most picturesque andcharming little body of water. Lying a mile or twosouthwest of the latter are the extensive Fraser andEremite glaciers, near which the Penstock Creek, fedby the former glacier, plunges underground just beforejoining Eremite Creek, and within a short distance ofwhere the latter flows into Chrome Lake.

The Meadow Creek Trail
A new trail via Meadow Creek makes it possible toreach Tonquin Valley in one day from Jasper. Bysending ponies ahead the previous day to Geikie, themorning train may be taken to that station, a run ofabout twenty minutes, and the trip begun from there.The trail commences at the point where the railwaycrosses Meadow Creek, about half a mile east of Geikie,and follows the boulder-strewn valley to the base of theridge. This it climbs by a series of switch-backs, thehighest of which afford fine views of the AthabaskaValley and of the Pyramid Range on its farther side.Crossing the ridge it cuts through deep woods along theright side of Meadow Creek which can be heard roaringfar below in the narrow, thickly forested valley.To the right is seen Roche Noire, 9,594 f t. and TheForum. About the eighth mile the trail crosses theCreek and the first view is obtained of the Ramparts,with the glorious outline of Geikie dominating the scene.A little beyond the junction of Maccarib Creek withMeadow Creek the lovely Amethyst lakes lying at thebase of The Ramparts are reached and camp is made atthe north end of the lake.
The entire journey can be made in about 7 hours.Returning, the trail may be taken about the east side ofthe lakes to Surprise Point and thence up Portal CreekValley and over the Whistlers to Jasper. There is alsoan alternate route up Astoria Valley via Mount EdithCavell returning via the Edith Cavell highway to Jasper.
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Amethyst Lake:andTonquin Valley
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Jasper Park Lodge to Mountgobson Park
Tourists wishing to visit Mount Robson Park and thefamous mountain from which it derives its name canconveniently do so from jasper Park Lodge, the distancevia the Canadian National Railways from Jasper stationbeing only about fifty miles, the Yellowhead Pass dis-covered by David Thompson in 1826. being traversed enroute.
Mount Robson Park is a Provincial forest and gamesanctuary lying within British Columbia and has anarea of 640 square miles. Magnificent scenery abounds.Its outstanding feature is Mount Robson, the highestmountain in the Canadian Rockies, having an altitudeabove sea-level of 13,068 feet. Its base is but four anda half miles, as the crow flies, from Mount Robsonstation, and its pointed apex of ice can be seen from therailway for many miles.
But it is by taking a well-defined trail from the latterstation that the best view is obtained. This trail leadsup the Grand Forks through a magnificent forest ofgiant cedar and fir, through the Valley of a ThousandFalls. From the end of the valley, by means of flyingtrestles bolted to sheer cliffs, an ascent to Berg Lake maybe made.
This is a point of wondrous vantage, for it is fromhere that a magnificent view of Mount Robson. withits peak rising 7,000 feet above the surface of the lake,is to be obtained, while extending down its slopes fora distance of about two miles is Tumbling Glacier, fromwhose base huge blocks periodically break away andfall with a thunderous roar into the waters beneath.Still another remarkable spectacle to be seen here isthe Emperor Falls which come tumbling over a sheerprecipice at the end of the valley into a canyon 140 feetbelow.
Access to Mount Robson, Berg Lake and other inter-esting points is now a comparatively easy matter.About three-quarters of a mile from Robson Station,Hargreaves Bros. have a lodge with accommodation forthirty people. They also operate lodges at Kinney Lakeand Berg Lake. Outfits and experienced guides areobtainable either for climbing mountains or negotiatingtrails.
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The Macdonald Hotel
Edmonton

To the traveller making a western trip, it will be ofinterest to know that at Edmonton, the railroad centreof the Canadian Northwest, the Canadian NationalRailways own and operate The Macdonald Hotel. Thismost charming hostelry, handsomely constructed of cutstone, is splendidly situated overlooking the Saskatche-wan River, and accommodates over 200 guests. TheParliament Buildings and the University located onopposite sides of the same river, also are noted for theirarchitectural beauty.
Edmonton, a thriving city of nearly sixty thousand,was originally a trading post of the Hudson's BayCompany, and the history of its beginning is still readin its interesting landmarks. Now, it is the gatewayto the great Peace River District and to the wealthyoil and mineral lands of the mighty Mackenzie Basin;the distributing centre for the vast Northwest, but to-dayinstead of snowshoes, dogsleds and packhorses, the di-verging lines of the C. N. R. distribute goods to theends of the iron roads east, west and north.
A day or a week, according to time limit, may be spenthere at the edge of the great wheat belt, and withineasy reach of the Rockies. Here there is golf for eightmonths of the year, and for the more ardent sportsmanEdmonton is an excellent centre for hunting. He mayhave his choice from wild duck and prairie chicken tomoose, caribou and bear. Ducks, geese, grouse andprairie chicken are plentiful and near at hand. Deerand moose are within fifty miles by rail or motor,mountain sheep, caribou and bear in the Brazeaudistrict 270 miles distant in the Rockies adjoining JasperPark on the south. No better hunting is to be foundanywhere than in the territory traversed by the CanadianNational Railways between Edmonton and JasperNational Park. It is a region literally teeming withgam
Detailed information on these features will be foundin the Canadian National Railways publications-Fishing in Canada,- "Hunting 'in Canada.-
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Single DoubleFour-room Lodges $68..0000 $I  1 50Four-room LodgesEach room with private bath.
15.50

Twelve-room Lodges 6.50 each
All single looms.Twelve-room Lodges 7.50 14.50
Each room with private bath.Main Building 7.00 13.50Main Building 8.00 I 5.50
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JASPER PARK LODGE
Three miles from Jasper Station stands Jasper ParkLodge ideally situated on the shore of Lac Beauvert thatlies like a great emerald in the broad valley of theAthabaska. Built of huge white boulders and logsbrought down from the mountain slopes, its architectureblends so perfectly with the surroundings that it seemsas much a part of the scenery as the mountains them-selves. The decorative treatment and general plan ofthe interior are in complete harmony with the Alpinedesign.
It contains a large general lounge, dining room,ball room, billiard and card rooms, barber shop, ladies'retiring lounge, shower baths, bed-rooms with privatebaths or bath connections, ticket and telegraph officesand all modern conveniences. From the spaciousverandah magnificent panoramic views are to be seenin every direction.
Grouped around the main lodge are over thirty lodgesof log construction varying in size, each containing one,two, four or twelve bedrooms. In all of these, visitorsmay have the privacy of their own homes. Each lodgehas a bath room and verandah while others are renderedmore attractive by the additional accommodation ofprivate baths, a sitting room and a sleeping porch.Within a couple of minutes' walk is the big main diningroom in the main lodge where all the guests assemblefor meals. So popular have the lodges proved to visitorsto Jasper National Park that increased accommodationfor 1924 provides for 350 guests.

ON LAC BEAUVERT

JASPERNATIONALPARK

ST RANI

RATES—AMERICAN PLANOne and two Suite Lodges, with bath, 3 people eachsuite, $25.00 per day each suite.

Rooms with private bath.The transfer charge between Jasper Station and Lodgeis 50 cents each way, including hand baggage; trunks andother baggage 50 cents per piece each way.Applications for reservations should be made in advancethrough the nearest Canadian National Passengerrepresentative, or prior to June 1st. to Superintendentof Hotels, Canadian National Railways, Winnipeg.After June 1st, to the Manager, Jasper Park Lodge.Jasper, Alberta.Being operated under Canadian National Hotel management is a sufficient guarantee that thevarious services will be of Canadian National HotelSleeping and Dining Car standard, and there in nonebetter. Guests will have the advantage of CanadianNational Telegraph and Express facilities and dailymail service.A photographer is attached to staff, and curio shopwith news-stand is also included. An orchestra is pro-vided for dancing. Picnic parties can arrange for basketlunches. For convenience of tourists from UnitedStates a Canada Customs officer will be stationed atJasper during the season to facilitate the clearance oftourists' baggage.
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Scenes On TheTriangle TourMt. Robson (13,068 ft.)The SkeenaPyramid FallsSheltered Scenic Seas

Return Fare perPerson Tonquin Valley and Amethyst Lake --Cost completePyramid and Patricia Lakes 16 miles $2.50 per person $20.00 per day. Two to five persons,Mount Edith Cavell 25 miles 3.00 $15.00 per day each. More than five persons, specialMaligne Canyon 12 miles 2.00 rates.
Henry House Drive'Minimum three persons.

.24 miles 3.00 The prices quoted for saddle and camping trips include camping equipment.guide, horses. food. etc.

JASPER NATIONAL PARK
Jasper National Park lies on the main line of the Cana-dian National Railways and is reached with equal facilitythrough Winnipeg and Edmonton from the East, orPrince Rupert, Vancouver and Seattle from the West.The -Continental Limited,- all-steel through Express,daily in either direction between Montreal-Winnipeg-Edmonton-Jasper-Vancouver, is one of the finest long-distance trains on the continent. Commencing June 7,a new through daily service between Chicago and JasperNational Park will be inaugurated. This service willbe via the Chicago North Western Railway to Duluth,thence Canadian National lines by way of Winnipegto Jasper. Diverse and optional routes are also available.The Canadian National route through the Rockiesskirts Canada's highest peaks, at the easiest gradientand lowest altitude of all transcontinental routes.

What to see in JasperNational Park
Within the confines of the Park are many interestingand scenic features, easily reached from Jasper ParkLodge afoot, by motor or saddle horse.

Daily Motor Trips fromJasper National Park

One Day Saddle Trips
Re turn Fare oerSaddle HorseSignal Mountain  1 8  miles  5 . 0 0Whistlers Mountain  1 8  miles  5 . 0 0Caledonia Lake 1 4  miles  5 . 0 0Beaver Dam Creek    8  miles  2 . 0 0Buffalo Prairie 2 0  miles  5 . 0 0

Two Day Saddle and Camping Trips
Medicine Lake-34 miles return—Cost complete one per-son, $20 00 per day. Two to five persons, $15.00per day each. More than five persons, special rates.
Athabaska Falls-41 miles return—Cost complete oneperson $20 00 per day. Two to five persons. $15 00per day each. More than five persons, special rates.Minimum three persons.
Mount Edith Cavell-36 miles return—(Two-thirds ofthis distance is made by auto), the balance by saddlehorse. Prices on application at Jasper Park Lodge.
Four Day Saddle and Camping Trips

Medicine and Maligne Lakes (return via Shovel Pass)—65 miles return. Cost complete for four days $60.00each person. Minimum 3 persons.
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British Colupnbia by "Triangle Tour"
Jasper National Park, with its wealth and variety ofattractions is not merely a holiday destination. Situatedon the route of the through Trans-continental trains ofthe Canadian National Railways it is an admirable

stop-over point for the Tourist en route to and fromthe Pacific Coast.
The visitor at Jasper should not miss the oppor-tunity to include in his itinerary the comprehensive-Triangle Tour- conceded to be the finest rail and oceantrip on the Continent. This embraces the rail journeywestward through Mount Robson Park, the Fraser,Nechako, Bulkley and Skeena Valleys, to Prince Rupert,the northwestern terminus of the Canadian NationalRailways. En route is passed the quaint Indianvillange of Kitwanga where grotesque totem poles andgraveyards are present indications of the ancient cus-toms of Northern British Columbia Indians. A shortstop is made at Kitwanga to permit passengers to viewthese interesting relics more closely. The scenic effectsare grand beyond description, even to Prince Rupert,on the Coast. Of this section of the journey, the Dukeof Devonshire, while Governor-General of Canada, ex-

pressed himself, on arrival at Prince Rupert, as follows:"We have to-day travelled through the most gloriousscenery it has ever been my privilege to witness."From Prince Rupert intensely interesting side-trips maybe made up the Portland Canal to Stewart and theAlaska Coast, or up Observatory Inlet to Anyox, B.C.,where huge copper smelters are located.
From Prince Rupert southward to Vancouver, ex-tends the far-famed "Inside Passage”, a distance offive hundred and fifty miles on the palatial ocean goingsteamships "Prince Rupert- and "Prince George,-through protected waters varying in width from fivemiles to a narrow channel of a few hundred yards.The near shores, forested heights and the magnificentrange of peaks of the Coast Range present an unfor-gettable picture. Marvellous atmospheric effects of

BEYOND JASPER
sunrise and sunset lend aptitude to the description ofthis route as the "Norway of America."
Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, with apopulation, including suburbs. of 60,000, occupies acommanding position at the southern tip of VancouverIsland. It is a city of beautiful homes, and the equableclimate makes of it an all-year playground.
Vancouver, population with suburbs 225,000, is thelargest city in British Columbia and Canada's mainPacific ocean port. Beautiful public buildings, finelypaved streets, extensive drives and parks add to itsattractiveness as a summer city of particular appeal.
Leaving Vancouver by rail, the third leg of the Triangleextends northward through the Valley of the FraserRiver, the lower portion of which is mainly devotedto fruit growing and market gardening. Followingits winding course, the valley is ascended amidst delight-fully picturesque scenery, including the mighty FraserCanyon, to the Thompson Canyon and Valley. TheCascade and Coast Range rise in majestic grandeurand mighty chasms hem in the tumbling rivers hun-dreds of feet below. The brilliant coloring of the cliffs,rust red, gray and variegated yellows presents a mostweird and peculiar contrast. The territory traversed.while rugged, is interspersed by fertile areas devotedto fruit-growing. British Columbia fruit has gainedworld-wide popularity. The mountain streams affordsplendid sport for the fisherman, while in the hinterlandis excellent big game hunting. From the North Thomp-son, the Valleys of the Albreda and Canoe Rivers arefollowed, and ever rising into the heart of the Rockiesthe route rejoins the Main Line at Red Pass Junctionand re-enters Jasper National Park.
Canada Customs, Jasper Alta1 •
For the convenience of Tourists from the UnitedStates, a Canada Customs Officer will be stationed atJasper, Alta., from June 15th to September 15th, tofacilitate the clearance of tourists' baggage, etc., fromU.S. points.

Stop-off - - En Route
Canadian National SystemHOTELS

of Distinction
On the "Across Canada" route offer every comfortand afford opportunity to visit many interesting points.OTTAWA -  -  -  -  Chateau Laurier$3.50 per day, up—European PlanMINAKI -  -  -  Minaki Inn$5.50 per day, up—American PlanPORT ARTHUR - -  -  Prince Arthur Hotel$4.50 per day, up—American PlanORIENT BAY -  -  -  Nipigon Lodge$4.00 per day, —American PlanWINNIPEG - -  T h e  Fort Garry$3.00 per day, up—European PlanBRAN DON -  -  Prince Edward Hotel$4.50 per day, up—American PlanEDMONTON -  -  The Macdonald$3.00 per day, up—European PlanJASPER - -  -  -  -  Jasper Park Lodge$6.00 per day, up—American Plan

Radio
The Canadian National Railways has already equipped some of its throughtrains with radio receiving apparatus and is going ahead on a definite programwhich embraces the building of broadcasting stations together with the installationof up-to-date receiving apparatus in all its hotels and on every through train.The Company is now broadcasting weekly from eight different broadcastingstations in Canada extending from Montreal to Edmonton. and will in the verynear future extend their broadcasting so that the range will be from Moncton. onthe east. to Vancouver, on the west. In addition to these concerts, the installationof receiving apparatus on its trains enable, the Canadian National Railways togive its guests the additional convenience of keeping in touch with market reports.weather bulletins. etc.

List of Publications 1924
Copies of the following publications mayNational Railways.Algonquin Park. Ontario.Appreciation.Bigwin Inn—Lake of Bays. Ontario.Camp Craft & Wood Lore.Canada—Atlantic to Pacific.Canada—Pacific to Atlantic.Fishing in Canada.Grand Beach—Victoria Beach—Man.Georgian Bay. Orillia. Lakes Huron.Couchiching & Simcoe.Hunting in Canada.International Route—Eastward tothe Sea.International Limited.Jasper National Park and TriangleTour.Jasper Park Lodge.1(awartha Lakes.

PUBLICATIONS
be obtained from Agents of the Canadian
Lake of Northern Minnesota and QueticoParkLake of BaysMount RobsonMuskoka Lakes.Maine Coast Resorts.Minaki Inn.Niagara. St. Catharine-, Toronto.Nova ScotiaNew Brunswick.Nipigon Lodge—Orient Bay.Prince Edward Island.Quebec & Lower St. Lawrence.Summer Hotels and Boarding Houses—Ontario. Quebec and MaritimeProvinces.System Hotels.Triangle Tour Map.

Canadian National Railways
OFFICERS OF THE TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

J. E. DALRYMPLE, Vice-President. Montreal, Que.G. T. BELL Executive Assistant to Vice-President, Montreal. Que.
H. H. MELANSON  General Passenger Traffic Mgr....Montreal. Que.Passenger Traffic Manager Montreal. Que.PassengerTrafficManagerWinnipeg.ManT r a f f i c ManagerM o n c t o n . N.B.General Tourist Agent Montreal. Que.General Freight Traffic Manager Montreal. Que.Freight Traffic Manager  Montreal. Que.F r e i g h t TrafficManagerChicago,Ill..U.S.Freight Traffic Manager Winnipeg. Man.New England Traffic Mgr....Boston. Mass.. U.S.T r a f f i c Mgr.ForeignFreightDept,.Montreal.QueManager. Industrial Dept Montreal, Que.

C. W. JOHNSTONR. CREELMANA. T. WELDONC. K. HOWARDH. C. MARTINFRANK J. WATSONR. L. BURNAPW. G. MANDERSN. W. HAWKESD. O. WOODWM. P. FITZSIMONS
H. C. BOURLIERE. C. ELLIOTT
F. W. ROBERTSONA. B. CHOWNS. OSBORNE SCOTTG. A. McNICHOLL
BOSTON, MASSBUFFALO. N.Y.CALGARY. ALTACHICAGO. ILLCINCINNATI. OHIOCLEVELAND, OHIODETROIT. MICHDULUTH. MINNEDMONTON. ALTAGRAND RAPIDS. MICHHALIFAX, N.SHAMILTON. ONTKANSAS CITY. MOKINGSTON. ONTLONDON. ONTLOS ANGELES. CALMINNEAPOLIS. MINNMONTREAL. QUENEW YORK, N.Y.NORTH BAY. ONTOTTAWA. ONTPHILADELPHIA. PAPITTSBURGH. PAPORTLAND. MEPORTLAND. OREPRINCE RUPERT, B.C.QUEBEC. QUEREGINA. SASKSAN FRANCISCO. CALSASKATOON, SASKSENITLE. WASHST. JOHN. N.B.ST. JOHNS, NFLDST. LOUIS MOsr. PAUL. MINNTORONTO. ONTVANCOUVER. B.C.VICTORIA. B.0WINDSOR. ONT.WINNIPEG. MAN

General Passenger Agent Toronto.  Ont.General Passenger Agent  Montreal. Que.Genera lPassengerAgentMoncton,N.B.General Passenger Agent Chicago. 111., U.S.General Passenger Agent Winnipeg, Man.G e n e r a l PassengerAgentVancouver.B.C.
PASSENGER AGENCIES

W. J. Gilkerson 3 3 3  Washington St.H M. Morgan 1 1  South Division St.J  H. Norton 2 1 8  Eighth Ave. WestC G. Orttenburger  1 0 8  West Adams St.W. K. Evans 4 0 6  Traction Bldg.H. G. Pentland 9 2 5  Euclid Ave.J H. Burgis  1 2 5 9  Griswold St.C. A. Skog 4 3 0  West Superior St.J  S. Peck C o r .  Jasper and 100th Sta.C. A. Justin  1 5 1  Ottawa Ave.Leyclon1 0 7 HollisSt.Jan. Andeison 7  James St. NorthL E. Ayer 334-335 R.Iway Exchange Bldg.J  P. Hanley Cor.  Johnston & Ontario St,.R. E. Ruse Cor.  Richmond & Dundas Sts.H. R. Bullen 5 0 3  South Spring St.G. A. North 5 1 8  Second Ave. SouthM. O. Defoe 2 3 0  St. James St.C E. Jenney 1270 Broadway, cor. 33rd St.W. E. G. Bishop Fraser St.. Angus BlockP M. Buttler C o r.  Sparks & Metcalfe Sts.G. L. Bryson....S. W. cor. 15th 8c Chestnut Sta.W. J. Burr 5 0 5  Park Bldg.G. A. Harrison G  T. Ry. StationA B. Holtorp  1 2 0 1 / 2  Third St.R. F. McNaughton 5 2 8  Third Ave.S J. Nestor Cor. St. Anne & Dufort Ste.S M. Greene  1 8 7 4  Scarth St.W. F. Barry 6 8 9  Market St.A. F. Lenon 1 0 3  Second Ave.. SouthJ  F. McGuire 9 0 2  Second Ave.A L. Gibb 4 9  King St.R. H. Webster Board of Trade Bldg.W. H. Burke 305  Merchant, Laclede Bldg.A. H. Davis C o r .  4th & Jackson St,.R. C. Gadsby.... N W. cor. King & Yonge Sts.W. C. Connelly 5 2 7  Granville St.C. F. Earle 9 1 1  Government St.B. A. Rose 2 4  Sandwich St.. EastT. E. P. Pringle.. Cor. Main & Portage Ave.


